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Dear en Bradlee, 

Under 	circumstences, yesterday would have been a depressing day for e. It was 
the anniversary of the eine asenesination and after oix yenr I remain the 	writer 
to question the official mythology about it. 

4 wait was enough to move the courts. 
But not the prees or blacks. 

Ana theu last night I looked at the moving, eye-wetting Few houterry to Menehist  
concentration disturbed by all those thoughts of what should have been in a decent 
Society and did not happen. 

/lee: A ooncerned =nista to think of these things with eorand regret, oan't be in-
sensitive to all the euffering they have neant sad what society's failure to do anything 
about them hie eeant to all of society. 

If the preen had not failed, there would have been change. 
As yell shouldlauxi going back alrost a decade, despite experiences that are not 

encouraging I cling to the traditional ooncept of our press and try to discharge a 
citizenle responsibilities by teeing to inform it. Bock in Eey of 1966 I put in your hand 
a couple of pegen of a supereesed official roport that it had teen a year for anyone at 
the Poet to even look at afterkao "ethic's made a persOnal visit to your paper and made at 
personal plea for serious consideration of the work he had then read. You should also 
recall that I made no personal requeuts. 

Not to chide you but to make you whit: I remind you of your inttructione to Geoffrey Wolff that amounted to a direct order not to review' my first bock. tThe Peet has not even 
menioned any of those that followed.) 

But because I believe a writer in a aitigen first and because the Post is en influential paper I have coneistently offered it informatioa and provided it with documents on count. 
lesa occasions, not once asking anything. I will continue becanse it is right for me to do 
this. With a decade of consistency pe-hape you can believe it. 

Oneof thoeo things that made yeeterday a downer is a line from one of them contistotly 
excellent while frequently inadequate Post editoriale,"...the issue of fraud has not yet 
been satisfactorily laid to rest." 

This is at once ambiguous and misrepresentative because for all practical purposes 
and particularly became of the failure of the press the question of fraud has bean. 
eliminated. Yet the most basie proof of fraud has not once been touched upon by the press. 

The Post earned its Pulitzer but not for investigating. You did no investigating/4nd 
to my personal kn ledge you reftleed to. For all the great good you did, good fear whiCh 

nif 
the Poet ahead never be remembered with thanks, you still failed and with eft that failure alt of history 	have tuned arounde 

Consistent with the past, riches awaited. those who prostituted thweaelves and 
procIlmed wrong to be right. 

The mood lingers and I keep thinang how can all the things like this happen in our 
country and nothing ever be &nes Seeing those snarling dogs again last night and pictures 
of Dull Con or reminded me that I was part of an exposure of him in the 1930a, an exposure 
both °Medal and thorough. Yet he continued, doing worse and becorine more powerful. 

Several night earlier I saw some Harlan County Kentucky footage. It reported conditions 
essentially =cheesed from them also exponed in the lttOs, when egain I was part of the 
investigation, that time of two, not one. 



or you rano =as 2.5 mole vino, aoy =De you are preoarea no =nom= trionmAaence, which will really mean for a man in your position fooling a oonfliot of interest, I a preonred to show you what ay own investigation in which poverty was not the greatest linitation has produosdo 
And this is wOy Nixon has on all an the future of tbo 	otry noosing, turning in the wind. 

Let ne illustrnte for you tho kind of thine the Poet vould not tough during all this journalistic derring do. A yrar and a bolt' ago, long before the story broke by accident and in error, I told the ?oat about Nixon and his crooked deal ingm with property. Toiling was accompanied by sous of roof correspondence with of 	on it. You may not have knows tbis, but I bow a carbon of the letter and the original of the ettaohment. 
At least a halfodozen major nedia olenonta boo t3 	s record. 
Well, it ooenn that I can't give a!oothiootway, docan t it? 
Ooo I have done all this work and I do expect to do moch more rind I do think it has value. 3o, what do I do with it? 
Soholars and scholarly inotitullons now want it. ilocautoe it is my one tangle at I am seeking foundation cup art for this. If I can accomplish this, then 1 will be seeidng resoarch fellowships so students can carry it forward. 
So, instead of offering to gOno you aonetteng free when exporienoe tells ne you will not take it froe, I offer you swathing not free. 
I of"er you the enia of the anbionty in the laying to rest of the lsouc of fraud." 
It moans thore hoo to have been an entirely unreported conopiraoo• inside the exeoutloo branch to acoonplish this fraud invoOving at leant two agencies and probably at least on more. 

Whan it booano apoarent that Nixon would 
press on this, and after I ono unable to give 
Post property and throui one well known to a 
asked a lawyer to initiato litigation for e. 
alteonative, we will make the effort. 

If you would liko to exploro foonO as it has not alma boon augoestod ara. rEgord association with no as soot kind of taint you can do it entirely on your own. I will show you bow. If you are =Moue, one way that tight voik mad be to ask the Archives for a tiny of tha original of a Nixon Vice grosidential opeocho Say the one his hoodoo-a would not like today, as I roc al made al4;°rankain and Marshall College in Beralsyivenia. Ana if you axe refusedo  invoke the Odom of Information law. You have the Attorney OeneralikOenoronAos can it?ocauso I we it to you. Just pursue refusal and if you are teal-7  a Pulitzer paper you 11 get this on your own, 
If you opt the easy way, I have done just about all of the noceosarO. 
If you want an assessment of the probabilities, there aro maoy Post reporters who have dealt with me over the yearn. Adk any one if I have aver given him a bum steer or if be has over theoked anything out and thund me wrong. 
Uhleas sonabodor does annothing, what the hell is going to hap:en to the country? 

Sineereln 

narola Weinberg 

cant' 	 to toy with the country and the 
it away, incluAing to another WashingOon 

you, I initiated a differ: nt effort. I have 
Ha has been buoy but if there is no 

eflo, 


